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eorrfbus- -

be well to keep in mind that with
Tropical Coolerthe tightening of beef cattle

prices our ranchers are going to
buy only the best quality bulls
for the least money. This calls
for castrating any that do not

From The

County Agent's Office
By N. C. Anderson

Monument News

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Forrest and

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Neel spent the

weekend fishing on Ditch Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Connor of

HeDoner. visited Mr. and Mrs.

mltu?e and a good

Planning hay opera- -

tions. wea hencuringDuring poor
be rushed from

should not
hay... ..,i,imw into bales, and

atf

show promise of getting in to
a two or a higher grade.

Many range associations In 4 fe9. ::.
Some interestine irrigation data! better variety for our farmers who r vark .(. M -

5 Everret Howell last week.eastern Oregon are becoming
more particular about quality of

has just been released from t he want a change. Wasatch has been

Columbia Basin project in Wash-- i lower yielding variety in our
'wheat variety nurseries. Wasatcnrutr Thia lata rAmnarne flnnH

Mrs. Josephine Howell had as I .,,, ijeht and loose.
her guests last week, her father. .p hmried aiong

the animals on their range allot-
ment. The future for cattle pro- -is a little ranker variety and itor surface irrigation and sprinkler

tends to lodge quicker than would :ductlon ooks like it will continue
A. J. Haldy of Newberg ana ner

sister, Frances Haldy of Portland.
Luring "

by standing bales on end in the
Rio. In quality it is no Dcwr.,0 have its ups and downs just o Hpv nr tWO.

irrigation on a variety of crops
on twenty-fou- r farms. Surface
irrigation required 2.8 man hours
for all crops and 3,4 man hours

the past. During a down-
trend in values there has

tiaa u noi ucen a ucuc-- i

i.'u'"Bjas in
variety it would have been re-- ward
commended from the Moro stafor pasture, compared to 3.6 and , , . -- ft - J

: '&J :6.2 man hours respectively for

also ad-

vised
The OSC agronomist

storing hay with some ven-

tilation between bales to carry off

the moisture and heat from

"sweating" found in hay with

high moisture content.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson

.ho 4th of July holiday

sprinkler irrigation. The water
use was practically the same for

tion several years ago.
Merrill Oveson, Superintendent

of the Pendleton Branch Experi-
ment station, advises that if far-

mers still want seed of Wasatch
that the only location for finding
good reliable seed would be from
the Southern Idaho area. He
advised that since that area is

badly infected with dwarf smut,
there would be a great possibility

visiting her mother in Post Falls,

been added incentive to save only
the best in breeding animals, and
thereby improve the average
quality of the herd.

Much publicity has been put
out of late concerning home-mad- e

self treating devices for horn fly
control. The college has just is-

sued such a bulletin entitled the
same. They are simple to build
and easy to maintain. If you
wish to have a copy, which gives
the instructions for building one
we have them at the county
agent's office.

Idaho.

Jake Flower and family of

North Powder, spent the Fourth

visiting relatives in Monument.

They were guests while here of

his mother, Wave Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Strange and

children spent the Fourth In

Burns visiting Mrs. Strange's
mother. They were accompanied
by Darlene and Wanda Grey.

Lois Corbin spent the Fourth in

Monument visiting friends.
o

OSC Agronomist Gives
Advice On Hoy Drying

Poor haying weather has

caught many Western Oregon
farmers in the position of storing
hay before it is fully cured, says
Harry Schoth, Oregon State col-

lege farm crop agronomist.
Continued unseasonal weather

could still threaten harvests of
vetch and oats scheduled to come
off before mid-Jul- and the se-

cond alfalfa cutting later in the
month.

Schoth says hay spoilage and

of carrying it in with the import
of seed from that area, which he TRUCKSwould recommend be avoided.

each method. With 3.85 acre feet
per surface and 3.59 acre feet for
sprinkler per acre. Power costs
for sprinklers were $5.62 per acre.
The comparative annual opera-
ting cost was: surface, $5.99,

sprinkler $11.01 per acre. With
the Increased interest in Morrow
county in sprinkler irrigation
compared to flood irrigation, this
data should be of value to all.

Several farmers have become
excited over a recent news article
in the Oregon Farmer. The item
dealt with the smut problem In
the Pacific Northwest and made
mention of the wheat variety
Wasatch. Several have asked
about the variety and whether It
is available.

Wasatch is a variety developed
at the Utah Agricultural Experi-
ment station and is a cross be

Many Morrow county ranchers
have been inquiring about Aus
trian peas as a cattle feed, since

Tempting cooling drinks are a natural part of the hot weather pic-

ture. A tall refresher is the first thing the hostess thinks of when a

neighbor drops in for a chat or when invited guests arrive. Its the per-

fect aid to relaxation when you sit down for a restful hour after house-

hold tasks or a round of sports.
To meet the demands and suit every taste, it is well to have a variety

'of bottled drinks cooled in the refrigerator. Pale dry ginger ale and

sparkling water, refreshing by themselves and blending well with fruit
juices for drinks to please the individual taste should be on hand.

For those who like a dry drink-- with a slightly bitter taste, haunting
and pleasant, you might include Quinac (quinine water). There is

something especially cooling about a glass of well-ice-d quinine water,
and that is not surprising for the drink originated in the tropics where
intense heat necessitates a beverage that really cools the blood. It is
fast becoming a popular summer cooler in our country,

Quinae Cooler
Place three or four ice cubes 'in a tall glass and fill the glass with

quinine water. Add a teaspoon of lemon or lime juice and garnish with
a slice of the fruit.

Here is a refresher made with fresh pineapple:
Fresh Pineapple-Lim- e Sparkle

U cup lime juice cup freshly grated pineapple
u oim nirvriin T'alp rlrv pintrer ale

they are selling at such a low

price now. A great quantity of
AlwaysAustrian winter peas under CC'C

oan have recently been pur
chased, and are being offered for

With a big drive anticipated
during National Farm Safety
Week, all of our farmers and
ranchers should become consci-
ous of the need for safety on the
farm. President Eisenhower has
proclaimed July 19 to 25 as the
week to ask every one to band
together in a drive to reduce
needless deaths and injury to
farm people.

As harvesting equipment is
to the field it would be well to
check all types of drives to see

sale to individuals. There are
several reasons why Austrian
winter peas are a good buy. First, Welcome

Here For
they contain at least 20'c digest
ible proteins and the total digest-
ible nutrients is valued at HOT! .

In feeding value, 100 pounls of
curial compounds are poisonous
and need to be kept away from
children and pets.

Combine lime juice, sugar syrup and pineapple. Divide among 4 tall

tween Relief and Didlt. It is used
in Southern Idaho and Northern
Utah, mainly because of its re-

sistance to dwarf smut. If we
were threatened with an epidemic
of dwarf smut in this area, it
would be recommended, but since
this is not the case, Rio is a

glasses. Add ice cubes and fill glasses with pale dry ginger ale.peas will replace 40 pounds of that they are covered with safety
of: devices where ever there is anysoybean meal, 40 pounds

Have you picked out a goodwheat, and 20 pounds of oats in a danger of constant contact by the
operator. It is well to keep in bale of hay and put aside for ex- -standard grain mixture. In an residue, and so must be applied jquently to maintain a uniform 'hihlt at thn oniintv fair' Sprnnnexperimental trial at Oregon mind that many an accident has frequently, especially in a year mixture,

Ctata onHntrn it unu fnltnrl th.lt Ihnpn Vl3ft hv YvnrUincr rin farm Utc T inrA Applications to diseased .. , u nf good- - - - u - J oI - f, p
machines while in are suS2ested at about two quality and a nice bale can bethe most palatable mixture was operation. A roses looking sickly. Unless con-:area- s

nnn with 35? neas. a 50 mix- - few minutes of checkini? mipht tmiioH rt,i ra Hiuoau0c enmweeks intervals. Following a few.selected. There are two entriesFarmer's wife laid "If we
can make more money by

FULLETON
Chevrolet Co.

HEPPNER

ture was made but It proved un- - save an arm, a leg, or some other treatments the grass should re- - you can make, one lor the Desias black spot, mildew, and rust :

rn cnrinnsiv affoM thp hnh h. cover at the edge of the spots and quality hay, the next is for the
(onsultingfTTJJsperialist palatable to some cattle. Actual accident, even a lite

grain consumption in these trials! IveloDment and bloom While it gradually grow back over the di- - most uniform bale. Let's have a

raneert irom eiciu 10 sixteen uunne uie uasi ween manv or m ph hp a little late now to DO aca;,ru ia. rvcaccruuig tuu iui- - iui ui nay eAiutma di mc vuuuij
pounds daily, therefore, there jour home gardeners have been offering this advice, it can be tilizing speeds recovery. All me- - fair this year.

NX hy not do it? Goodness know
we need more income to keep up
with expenses. Let'i htve K.FMS

c prove their advice is practical,
profitable and inexpensive!"

were some cows that consumed
six to seven pounds of peas a

day. Ranchers who intend to buy
some high protein content feed
for supplemental feeding would
do well to investigate the Aus-

trian pea buys.

Write or Photit

calling the office asking about used by many. The advice is to
aphids. mildew, and other prob- - use the simple dust program,
lems on their flowers and shrubs, using suifur-fermat- e dust applied
This has been an exceptional year at 10 to 14 day Intervals. The dust
for aphids. They are persistant; is made up of nine parts sulfur
and have continued after several and one part fermate. That is a
sprayings, in some cases. Mala-- ! 10 fermate dust. It can be pur-thon- ,

a new organic insecticide, chased already mixed or can be
is giving good results for the mixed at home using sulfur and
control of aphids and other suck-'fermat- e in these proportions. To-in-

insects. One disadvantage is wards the end of the summer

As purebred breeders are look-

ing over their bull calves these
days, wondering which ones to

I mi mi"

:..LEjj2i. FIRST NATIONAL BANK off Portland
save and which to cull it would that it does not remain long as a dusting, applications should be

'stepped up to one per week.
While we are discussing home

lawn and planting problems, it
might be well to discuss some of
the lawn or turf diseases that are
troublesome here. One that I
have been noticing lately is

$112,250,930.91

130,452,724.44

47,278,028.08
3,920,433.85
1,050,000.00

237,147,480.18

65,147,012.98
2,486,312.39

6,483,183.20

355,624.25
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brown patch or summer blight.
Others are pink snow mold, pink
patch, mushroom fairy rings and
various slime molds. Many of
these come earlier in the season,
the summer blight being the
troublesome one now. All of
these diseases are most readily
controlled by the application of
organic and non-organi- c mercury
compounds available in the
cheapest most practical forms at
seed and drug stores under vari

RESOURCES

Cash in vault and in Federal Reserve Bank $ 72,526,735.92
Due from Banks 39,724,194.99

Total Cash
United States Government Obligations,

Direct and Fully Guaranteed
State, County and Municipal Bonds and

Warrants
Other Bonds and Securities
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank

Loans and Discounts

Other Loans to Customers (Guaranteed or
Insured by the U.S. Gov. or its agencies)

Accrued Interest Receivable
Bank Premises, Furniture and Fixtures and

Safe Deposit Vaults
Other Real Estate owned (Branch locations

purchased for future bank premises) . . .

Customers' Liability on Accounts of Letters
of Credit, Acceptances and Endorsed
Bills

Other Resources

TOTAL RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Capital 15,000,000.00
Surplus 20,000,000.00
Undivided Profits 10,360,486.80

Total Capital Funds

Reserve for possible loan losses. This re-

serve is to apply against any loan
losses that may develop in the future;
it has not been allocated to any parti

ous trade names.
Calomel (Mercurous Chloride)

and corrosive sublimate (Mercu
ric Chloride) are the two most

1,746,588.55
236,962.90

$608,555,281.73widely used c mercury

STARTER KITCHENS compounds. They can be pur-
chased at drug stores. Proprietory
compounds for lawn disease con-
trol should be applied according
to the directions on the packages.
The corrosive sublimate, Calomel
mixture, is applied at the rate of
one ounce of each material in
ten gallons of water to cover 500
square feet of lawn. This can be
applied evenly with a garden

cular loans or type of loans .sprayer or sprinkling can. Cor 2,539,045.21

552,068,135.74
(Demand 353,265,444.31DEPOSITS j'r"Savings 198,802,691.43)

rosive sublimate disolves readily
in warm water. Calomel does
not disolve in water so the spray
solution should be stirred fre- -

Liability for Letters of Credit and as Ac
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ceptor Endorser or Maker of Accep-
tances and Foreign Bills

Interest Received in Advance
Reserve for Interest, Taxes, Dividends, Etc
Other Liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,746,588.55
4,034,585.97
2,546,091.29

210,348.17
$608,555,281.73

LAUGH at the
eHEAT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK GROUP
Compoiit tofoi for h Firtl Naliono Sank Croup: Th finl Nalionjl tonk of fortland and H$ 49 tiot.

wid officii and I J offiio!d bonlti witfi It banking officii.
DEPOSITS

The First National Bank of Portland and 49 Offices $552,068,135.74
18 other Oregon Banking Offices in the First National Group. 1 3o'356'l 8060

$682,424,316.34
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
The First National Bank of Portland and 49 Offices $302,294,493 16
18 other Oregon Banking Offices in the First National Group. 61,20323 1.40

$363 497,724.56
TOTAL RESOURCES
The First National Bank of Portland and 49 Offices $608,555 281 7318 other Oregon Banking Offices in the First National Group! 1427361 8554
TOTAL RESOURCES of the 67 BANKING OFFICES In the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK GROUP $751,291,467.27

. . . AHD UT IT GROW WITH YOUR BUDGET!

DOWNKITCHEN AS SHOWN

IN ABOVE ILLUSTRATION

Case Furniture Co. T4

It's Cool!

It's Comfortable!

It's Easy Parking!

Come In And

Enjoy Yourself,

While You Shop.

Claudien's

1

OF PORTLAND -
"tin luto oiioon roof rH"t Mbr Fwlwal Dplt iMuronet CotponMn

WORLD'S MOST MODERN KITCHENS' JaMM


